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l if e st yle

Jessica Biel was the definition of gold statuesque in a
KaufmanFranco gown that hugged her body and included a
metallic fringe-looking collar and liquidy train.

"She really scored well. It was cut really vavoom and close
to show off her figure," Graham said. "This was not frothy. This
was a way of wearing metallics and sequins and embellish-
ment in a contemporary way." Stone was on top of
Rubenstein's best-dressed list. "For me it's not about this
being a fashion show. It's about celebrating the movies and
who looks like a movie star. They should look like Lauren
Bacall and Lana Turner and people like that," he said. "Emma
looked the most like that. She looked sexy without being
overt or redundant or trashy."

The confections
Hailee Steinfeld pulled one off. It was sheer white with

back pleating and huge red and purple and blush floral
embellishment. It had a heavy train and a dainty belt. It had a
high collar. It was by Ralph & Russo, and it was one of those
young-girl coups that might not have worked otherwise, not
unlike Dakota Johnson's look. Speaking of confections, but
with a fierce bite, Monae made her usual fierce fashion state-
ment in Elie Saab Haute Couture. Her Forevermark jewels were
valued by the company at $1.5 million and included multiple
diamond rings. 

"It wasn't my favorite. I always like sleek lines," Graham
said of Monae. Kirsten Dunst looked a bit swallowed-up by
her black Dior Haute Couture. She was strapless with a
corseted bodice and asymmetric hem that fell at the ankle
at the front with a voluminous train behind. "It was big,
black, wide, sort of 18th century," Graham said. "I just didn't
like the proportions."

Just Taraji
Henson, a co-star with Monae in "Hidden Figures," earned

praise from many for her deep navy blue Alberta Ferretti. It fell
off the shoulder and her Nirov Modi diamond necklace point-
ed the way to ample decolletage. Henson left her hair loose
with a sexy side part. "From head to toe she was sophisticated,
elegant and glamorous," Glassman said. "The neckline was
perfect for the Academy Awards. The navy velvet was so on
point for the season and her hair was soft and cool. It was a
modern take on the Old Hollywood look. Every detail worked
on her." As "Hidden Figures" supporting actress contender
Octavia Spencer opted for a silvery Marchesa adorned with a
flounce of feathers.     Resembling a real-life - though much
more chic - Oscar award. — AP
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